
WEEK 3

+ “The secret to getting ahead is getting started”  -  Mark Twain  - RESPOND
+ If you could invite one person to dinner tonight (dead or alive) who would it be?
+ The zombie apocalypse is coming. Who are the three people you want on your team?
+ If you expect the unexpected, doesn’t that make the unexpected, expected?
+ Who inspires you?
+ If a movie was made of your life, what would the genre be and who would play you?

+ What is one of your guilty pleasures?
+ If you didn’t care what others thought (at all) how would you dress?
+ What is something you find annoying that doesn’t bother other people?
+ If you could instantly become an expert in one thing, what would it be?
+ What is something that everyone should experience in life?
+ What is the best advice you have been given?
+ Where you are is not what you are - circumstances by Nayyirah Waheed - RESPOND

WEEK 1
+ Describe the craziest thing you’ve done to get someone’s attention?
+ What character trait do you share with your favorite animal?
+ What’s the first thing you notice when you first meet someone?
+ If you received $200,000 to write a book, what would the title be and what would it be about?
+ What gets you excited about life?
+ When was the last time you tried something new?
+ How old would you be if you didn’t know how old you are?
+ What is something that everyone looks stupid doing?
+ Is cereal soup?
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WEEK 5
+ If you had one extra hour in the day, how would you use it?
+ If you had to give yourself one piece of advice, what would it be?
+ Describe your worst date ever?
+ If you became a talk show host, who would be your first three guests?
+ What is the closest thing to real magic?
+ If you won the lottery would you be happier? 
+ How would you spend it?
+ What are some of the things that sound like compliments but are 
actually insults?
+ “Never be so focused on what you’re looking for that you overlook the thing you actually find.”   
    - Ann Patchett - RESPOND
+ If you were a fly on a wall, whose room would you like to visit and with hope of hearing what?
.

WEEK 4
+ “Keep some room in your heart for the unimaginable.”  - Mary Oliver. RESPOND
+ If you could have an unlimited supply of one thing (literal or figurative) what would it be?
+ If you could have chosen your name, what would it be?
If you could change places with anyone in the world, who would it be with and why?
+ If you could be on one reality show, which would it be and why?
+ What risk would you take if you knew you could not fail?
+ If you had a time machine and could time travel to the past, or future, what year would you travel
to?
+ Do any of the things that used to bother you a few years ago matter at all today?
+ What’s the worst thing you did as a kid and got away with?

WEEK 6
+ “Do the Earth a favor, don’t hide your magic? - Yung Pueblo - RESPOND
+ What’s the scariest thing you’ve ever done for fun?
+ What is the difference between living and existing?
+ Would you rather lose all of your money or all of your pictures?
+ Tell us about your first crush.
+ Can anything ever really be considered true, or is everything subjective?
+ Who is the messiest person you know?
+ What was your favorite thing to do as a kid? Do you still enjoy it?



WEEK 7

WEEK 8

+ What would you rather be, a hummingbird, or a tiger?
+ What are the best/worst traits you inherited from your parents?
+ If you had to move somewhere for a year, where would you go?
+ What is the nicest thing someone has ever done for you?
+Would you still want to travel to, That Country, If you , could not take a camera with you.-
A question of appropriation, Salt by Nayyirah Waheed - RESPOND
+ Since you are already a supershero already (and you don’t have a costume yet), what
would you like your costume to look like?

+ Describe your absolute dream job.
+ What was your worst “foot in mouth” moment?
+ What’s the wildest thing you’ve ever done?
+ Do you have a morning ritual? What is it or what would it be?
+ What’s something you want to talk about but haven’t yet? 
+ What is something you are obsessed with?
+ Let’s define strengths as things that make you feel STRONG. List three of your strengths. 

WEEK 9
+ What excuse do you use all the time?
+ What’s the most awkward thing that happens on a regular basis?
+ What’s your spirit animal and why?
+ What sitcom would you like to live in?
+ What piece  of technology could you live without?
+ What is the most useful thing you own?
+ Respond to every call that excites your spirit - Rumi - RESPOND
+ If you were to write a book about your life, and this was one chapter, what would it be
entitled. What would the next chapter be called?

+ If you're always trying to be normal, you will never know how amazing you can be. 
    - Maya Angelou - RESPOND
+ What’s your worst bug related story?
+ What is something people would be surprised to know about  you?
+ If you were a ghost, who would you want to haunt?
+ What do you to to get rid of stress. Does it work?
+ If you were stuck on a deserted island, what three things would you want to have with you?
+ What is something you want to do in the next year that you haven’t done yet? 
+ What personality gets you in the most trouble?

WEEK 10



+ If you were immortal for a day, what would you do?
+ Describe the most difficult class you ever took.
+ Describe your perfect day.
+ What would you do with your 15 minutes of fame?
+ What’s the worst job you’ve ever had?
+ What is some unsolicited advice you would give to someone?
+ What’s your best idea for an invention?

WEEK 12
+ If you could hack into anyone’s computer, whose would it be?
+ If you could witness one event, past, present or future, what would it be?
+ "i am mine, before i am anyone else’s"  IN, Niyyirah Waheed - RESPOND
+ If you had the power to shrink anything and take it with you,  what would it be and what would
you do with it?

WEEK 13
+ What’s the best thing you’ve done in the past 24 hours?
+ What’s something you’d ask a time traveller from 200 years in the future?
+If you could make a rule for one day, that everyone would have to follow, what would it be?
+ What did you think was cool as a kid that you don’t think is cool now?
+ What is your recipe for when you are feeling down?
+ If you were given 1000 acres of land, what would you do with it?

WEEK 11
+ What’s the wildest thing you’ve done because of peer pressure?
+ Would you rather be the best player on a losing team, or the worst player on a winning team?
+ What is the biggest screw up you’ve had in the kitchen?
+ What’s the craziest thing one of your teachers has done?
+ If you could have an unlimited supply of anything, what would it be?

WEEK 14



WEEK 15

WEEK 16

+ What was your childhood fear? Does it still scare you?
+ What was the most awkward conversation you’ve had to have?
+ Describe an embarrassing moment that you now laugh at?
+ What’s the best practical joke anyone’s ever played on you and vice versa?
+ What’s the most expensive thing you’ve ever broken?
+ What is the sexiest and least sexy name?
+ What’s the most ridiculous fact you know?
+ If animals could talk, which would be the rudest?
+ What sport would be the funniest to add a mandatory amount of alcohol to?

+ What’s the most amazing true story you’ve ever heard?
+ What’s the best amusement park ride you’ve ever been on?
+ Who’s your hero/shero?
+ What makes you super mad?
+ What’s your favorite sport to play/watch?

WEEK 17
+ What is the weirdest thing in your fridge right now?
+ Describe your favorite family vacation.
+ What makes you laugh, even when you are upset?
+ What’s one goal you would like to accomplish in your lifetime?
+ What's your favorite thing to do on your day off?
+ If you could go back and change one thing in your life what would it be?“
+ "If it doesn’t make the world a better place, don’t do it.” - Kid President - RESPOND

+ What’s your biggest deal breaker in a relationship? How about a friendship?
+ What were you like in high school?
+ If you could steal one thing, what would it be?
+ What is your best money saving tip?
+ What do you look forward to everyday when you wake up?
+ What is the best thing about being an adult?

WEEK 18



WEEK 19
+ What would you rather lose for a year; makeup or a mirror?
+ What’s the one thing you love most about yourself?
+ What would you do if you were invisible for a day?
+ What aspect of your personality adds the most to the world?
+ Tell us about your first concert.
+ Do you have a recurring nightmare? Explain.
+ If you became leader of the country where you live, what would you do first?
+ If you were the ambassador of one brand, what would it be?

WEEK 20
+ Based on the movie Yesterday: If you could wake up and one artist  or musical group’s catalog of
music was forgotten by the world and you could claim it as your own, who would it be?
+ "When it’s all said and done, will you have said more than you've done?
+ What one book would you like to make mandatory high-school reading?
+ What is something you've thought of that should be an invention?
+ What is something you are looking forward to that will you fuel up/recharge this weekend?
+ If you had a warning label on your body, what would it be?
+ What is one recipe that has been done for generations in your family?

+ Wear a meaningful piece of clothing and tell us why it's important.
+ Make a cocktail/mocktail and describe why you made it.
+ Show and tell.
+ Who would you be if you were a character in a movie, book, cartoon?
+ Caption a random picture.
+ Tell/Show us your strange talents.
+ Tell us about your favorite scar. 
+ Tell us what you love most about the country where you live. 
+ What do we all have in common?
+ Wear a piece of jewelry and explain its importance. 
+ What is everyone's nickname?
+ What do you think the opposite of Koala is?
+ What is your favorite childhood toy?
+ What is your favorite morning beverage?
+ Bring 10 seconds of your favorite song. 

Ice
Breakers


